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Two ground truth missions were undertaken in January 1977 by
Landsat Tnsk Force for aurveyinc; the coastal area of Bangladesh. Ono was
aerial survay in a low flying; Aeroplane of the Plant Protection Department
and another was on Pisheries Department's Research vessel "P-I.V. Ilachr .ng1",
Two member dele-ation frpm L:-_ndaat Task .?orce attended an M? Regional
Training seminar on Reraote Scrosing applications held in Karachi (Pakistan)
from January 17.-289, 1977. Pour members of the Task Force participated in the
Ist Bangladesh llationa.l.-conference on Forestry h(.-1d in Dacca from February
11-15 9 1977.
Bangladesh L.andsat Task Force has initiated a proposal for settin ￿ up a
National Remote Sensing Centro with the ground station for resource Satellite
data, Government is examining the proposal and may approach U11DP for financial
support during 1978-81 country programme,
IV. SIGNIFIQUT RESULT
1, A Govt. Notification has-been issued on the basis of Landsat mosaics of
the c oastal area for setting a3ide the new lands for afforestation in the
ca.^-stal urea. Forest Department is talking necessary steps for its implement-
ation.
2. Landsat imageries of different years (1972-76) have been supplied to
Bangladesh Water Development Board for studies.
3. Landsat imageries of Mirpur Area of Dacca District have been used in
connection with surveys for black plastic clay. The imageries showed the
broad pattern of small valleys cutting into 1,Madhupur;- clay.
4. Land use maps of Haor (low-lying) areas of Sylhet and Mynensingh districts
have been prepared. As a test case, two thanes (police station) areas namcly
Mickley and Asto g-ram have been classified in different catagories such
as crop, settlement and water etc. It does not show much agreement with
the Agriculture Department's Statistics. This is under further investigation,
V. PUBLIMIONS:
1. Landsat (LRTS) activities in Bangladesh-
M.A,H. Pramanik
Presented at the UN regional Training Seminar of Remote Sensing Appli-
cations held in Xaraehi (Pakistan), January 17-28 9
 1977.
2. Studies on National Resources through Remote Sensing Technology in
Bangladesh-
Q.T. Hossain.
Presented at the Ukl Regional Training seminar on Remote Sensin- Appli-
cations held in Karachi (Pakcistan), January 17-28, 1977.
3. Report on the participation in the U , Regional Seminar on Remote Sensing
a.pplicationa held in ,':arachi, January 17-28, 1977.
- M.A.H. Prazanik, February 1977•
4. Case studies; Bangladesh Environment
-M. U. Chaudhury
- Presented at tho Ist Bangladesh National conference on Forestry held
in Dacca froia February 11-15, 1977.
Lk
MI
5 0	 Resource Dat;.. Oollections with Satellite
- A.M. Choudhury,
Presented at the first National Statistical Conference hold in D.^.cca
from 7-9 March 1977.
6.	 A mosaic nap of coastal area of Ba.nglad,::sh in 3wnd 6-March 1977.
7.	 Earth Resources Technology Satellites (ERTS) Programme
-A. Hossain, N.U. Choudhury, M.A.H. Prananik and N.I[. MneLood
Published in the Bulletin of the Bangladesh Physical Society "THE
PiiYSICIST", Vol- 1 ranch, 1977, PP 10-1 4,
VI. PR0BLE
Appointment of Long-term Remote Sensing adviser and full-time
Officers as well as procurement of sophisticated equipment are in the
process.
VII. DATA QUALITY A11D DELIVERY
The quality of the data products is good. An order form =ounting
to .^t- 2000 for Landsat-2 imageries has been sent to EROS Data Centre,
Sioux Falls. This needs transfer of S 2000 from our CCT account #GB
7950--0003806 to Landsat account #t G 27950--0003798. A request has been
a.lr:--ady sent to NASA for this transfer.
V III.
	
RECO 'T E .W TIOs.S
Bangladesh is building up its remote sensinU capabilities and
trying to develop a National Remote Sensing Centre with a Ground Station
for resource Satellite d=ata. NASA r-ay support Bangladosh for its Ground
Station.
NASA may also ensure continuity of Landsat Satellites. Proposal for
participation in Landsat-C has been sent. This mV be accepted. LSA is
further requested to enhance our Budget for Landsat data products to be
ordered from EROS Data. Centro, Sioux Falls.
IX.	 CONCLUSIONS
Landsat imageries have found useful utilization in Bangladesh
natural resource development activities. The equipment and materials
available as well as manpower trained through UkDP/ID11C/ILRD assistance
will hole Bangladesh in building up its infra-structure in Remote Sonsinc
activities. These will be ultimately used for the ground station install-
ation in the country. Bangladesh desires to get continued support from
NASA in the future.
